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CHAPTEH I 
INTRODUCl'ION 
In the Graduate Program preparing nurses for leadership 
positions in :1aternal and Child Health !~ursing at t:1e i)oston 
II 
II 
!I 
li 
il 
II il 
II 
il 
!I 
University School of Nursing, the field ex9ertence is consid- II 
ered the core of the program. "Conceots of Haternal and Child 
1
1[ 
,I 
dealth Nursing are derived by providing expertences with far.1- IJ 
il 
il 
111es through the facilities of Maternity and Pediatric iurs-
1 
1ng settings, :Jursery Jchools and Child Care agenci.es. 11 
Tlwough this selection, opportunity is provided to 
explore the s ignlficance of her relations hip wi th 
ra.m111es and/or groups of children and wi tr1 other 
professional disciplines through a continuo·:.1s 
relationship of nine montha.2 
II 
II 
il 
!I 
iJ 
\: 
'I 
Each student selects a field experience whiC.i:l is involved 11 
with one of care related to l1aternal and Uhi!.u Health :lurs1ng. il 
As an outgrowth of the program, the straduatEHI say that \J 
the opportunt ty to work freely wt th parents and chtl- ;I 
dren over a period of time, and a close working rela- !I 
tionsh1p with .:r.embera of other disciplines, leads to II 
increased self-understanding of the child and his il 
family.... 'I'hese were findings wl1ich lead us to con- 11 
elude that nurses will be more sensitive to the \1 
I 'I 1l'he Bulletin of the Boston Universit· School of :-Jursin~. 1~1 
lj 
,, 
Course descr pt 1on or t e }lJ.aterna an.d hi d ·:rea th :'·ieTd I 
Instruction for 1962-1963, P• 78. i1 
21~.lizabeth J. Hall and ::;ylvia Bruce, ''l'he Progrruu ln l1 
1'laterno.l and Child Health 11urs!ng, ?reparing ;;urses for 
Leadership Post tlons 1.n :·mternl ty or Pediatric nursing." 
{Honograph 1 Boston University ~:chool of :rursing, 19ol) 1 
p. 3. 
-1-
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interaction of parents and children :tf thoy beco:rr..e 
a ens 1 ti ve to th.eir own interact ion with othors by 
an opportunity to work with individual or groups 
of children or families in a continuou~ association 
of ntne months.3 
I' 
li 
II 
I' II 
.wring my field experience in a children's soc tal service II 
II 
agency I developed an interest in studying the value of work- 1/ 
II ing with a group of children through a !'lethod known as social 11 
II 
group work. l'he choice of the assignment in a non-medical 
setting provided an exposure to another method of child care 
and one which is not usually found in a hospital situation. 
I'hia experience appeared to help in the oavclopment of a 
broader understanding of child ~~rowth and development with 
ii 
!I 
:I 
li 
:j 
II 
lj 
!I 
li 
II II II 
!I 
'I 
more depth in l<:nowledge about the behavior of children. It it 
also provided at"l opportunity to work with another professtonaljl 
discipline Hhose goals are similar to those of nurslnp,. I[ 
The agency selected for th1s experience was the Boston il il 
I 
Children's Service Association. This agency is a combination 1 
of the Children's Aid society and the Children's Friends 
3ociety. 1'i·or one hundred and sixty-two years lt han been 
the major responsibility of the agencies now united tn the 
Josten Children's Service to help troubled and lonel:r children 
I 4 
of our comruunity. n 
Female Asylum, gave 
The parent organization, na)10ly the dooto~ 
il 
shelter to girls in need of care. At the li 
3 Nancy A. Wright, "An Appraisal of the Field Experience 
in Community Agencies Providing Care to Children and Families 
for Graduate Students at Boston University School of Nursin~ 
1960. 4 . "'' /umual HeKQrt of the 3oaton Children's Service Associa-
l tion for !9§1 (• ston, 19b1), p. 1. 
II 
II 
I: 
II 
I 
2 
present time, referrals of boys, girls and adults :J.re >r.any 
and diversified. One of the departments concerned w1th the 
children is the . ..4)pa.rtment of :~etghborhood Club::;. "Tkl.e 
:i 
'I I, 
i II 3 il ,, 
li 
.)apartment of Neighborhood Clubs ls a unique opera.t.lonal unit. \1 
II 
• • • The department is a specialized group work unit function- II 
,j 
ing as ;1a.rt of a nlUlti-funct1onal child welfare agency, the 
5 
Boston Children's :3ervice Association." 
Through a carefully planned group experience known as a 
II 
II 
il 
11 
li 
li 
,I 
club, the child who has difficulty establishing peer rolation-\) 
ships a.nd is socially isolated because of a physical or il 
'I 
II 
emotional handicap, is helped toward a Iu.ore satisfactory life· II 
j, 
The struggle of a ten year old female ci:lilc! in astabllah- il I! 
ins mutually sa~; isfying peer relationships was 1.:1y major con-
cern since l functioned as the leader of the club for this 
child. 
Purpose of the Study 
r.his is a descriptive study to show tho value of this 
II II 
II 
I 
II 
II 
II 
'I I, 
II 
l! 
'I II 
'I 
experience for me as a nurse through the opportunity to learn !1 
more about growth and development by func\:.ioning as the 
leader of a Neighborhood Club. 4uestions which this study 
seeks to answer are: 
1. .·l!iat k:nowledge and skills do nurses bring to the 
experience? 
2. inat principles of group wor::C are practiced by the 
"He search Planning 
x: 
Group :iori! Prac-
II 
ji 
I 
! 
nurse in her role aa a club leader? 
). Nhat nAw practices and under9tandinga does a nurse 
gain froru this experience? 
1<hat al'.'e the values in a long terr~~ field experience 
ln thls particular agency for the g1•owth. of a nurse inter-
ested tn learning rr..ore about children? 
:i 
il li 
ji 
II il 
II 
li ,, 
ij 
!I I, 
:I 
Justification of the Problem il 
In a satisfactory group eXJ>erience the individual nor .. bersll 
of the group are helped to develop their social relationships. 1 
nchildren are also helped to deal with the problenm presented :I 
by the environment and to leaz:•n to uso the resources of' tf1..e 
0 
environ."!:lent in a construct 1 ve way." 
leader can assist children to develop 
The nurse as a group 
new attitudes toward 
adults, toward each other, and toward themselves. HP-1 pine: 
II 
II 
II 
II ,, 
I 
I 
j 
I 
I II 
!I I II 
the parents to maintain the child's physical, mental and emo- 1! 
t.lonal health is only part of the role of the nurse. The 
possibility of the nurse applying group worK practices to 
hospitalized children could result in greater socir.l growth 
for the sick children experiencing separation. from home. 
Assistance ln the child's adjustment to the hospital environ-
ment will help in the readjustment to his home, family and 
community. 
6constance Albee, "Group \·.'ark with Hospitalized Chil-
dren, 11 Children, II ( ~Iovember-December, 1955}, 217. 
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L1rnita.t1cns of This :'~tudy 
,.i.'he ·..rri ter' s ;)a.st exper:!.cnce as a ;".:roi'essloual ~1ursa in 
the ?euis.tric settlnc has beon concerned prL.~.arily with the 
physical and emotional ne~df! of children. 'lrevio:.~sly there 
\tJas an awarenO.:;:et of tho existence of social proble. :f-1 :~_:.t 
' t::;.esi:l were often unsolved due t" b.o~ 1 tal presaures and 
increased :-:-esponsi btli ties of the nursing personnel. 
experience. 
The proparati.on of tho records after eac!1 meet-i:v;, Has a 
first attempt at .Ha.;.:nos1n:;" t!:1e behavior of i.:1divi dual mez:1-
bers of t:t1e croup n3 well En the f~roup inter&ct1on. 
l'hel."':1 will be an alonont of :r..lbj<::o~.:lvit:_,' ln 'Jeterm1ning 
the value of this expor1enco since thi::t 1n t'l::~e personal 
experience of the writer with a group of five, ten year old 
gtrls. 
Definition~ 
II 
II 
I 
II 
I 
I 
II 
.3ocial G:z.~oup ::ort( !.s a ::~othod of ~oc lul '..rork ~>~.1'ilch helps 'II 
1nd1vtduals to enb.ance :.;~olr aocial funct.ionin~; throu;:;h pur-
po•eful group experience and to cope lllOre ef*ecttvely Hith : 
their perAonal, group or coro.munity problem.s. 'l,,l, 
;\ lonE'; term field experience refers to an assi;~mr.ent in IJ 
an agency elected by <.he student for nine of the eleven r:iont!u• 11 
of' graduate study. 
7G1nella Konopica. 3ocial Grouo .fork: !~ Eelpi~'. i':·ocess 
(New Jersey: Prontice-na!l Inc., ley6j', ?• 29. 
II 
II 
I 
I 
erevlew of .. e thodology 
selected 11 terature in fields of ."ocial Group \ior:.r, ,;aternal 
.Aveloprr.en~;.. Ihe writer ag a club leader planned, partici-
tueet1ngs. Obs6x-vat1ons of the group ~mbere and lea-Jer inter-
act!.on 'Were also recorded. .l.tie contents cf the weekl;; ~t':cord-
1r.gs were analyzed to obtain the data for t::ds stu;::y. 'L.s use 
of a nsea.rch paper entitled '' .•!odel for ~.::tages of •.}roup 
.Ar.velopment" as eisted t.b.e writer in ·the analysis of the 
8 
records. 
Sequence of ~rt!uumtation 
Chapter 1 has stated the problem, Ju.st.1f1catlon. of ~he 
problern,, l1m1 ta.t1ons of the study and general mett.wdology for 
obta1ntng the data. Chapter II presents the th.eoz•et1cal 
framewort.< of tne study. ~.hapter lil deser!.bes the ;:.otho~ology 
and 1I1Ve8 a detailed deaor1ption of tl'le specific ,\t:i;:;t.borhood 
·.~lub for the t.eu. year olo referrttrl child. Chapter 
sent s, a.nalyzes and d1acusa~s the data. Chapter \r gives the 
awrm:;.ary, conclus lonH and the recommendations. 
8 . 
Ja.nes Garland, ''>~del for Stages of Jroup ... ;evelopment, 11 
An unpublished research project in process at the llepartrnent 
of Nei~hoox•hood Clubs, Boston Chil~ren' o Service An~Jociation, 
1963. 
6 
Cli\?TER II 
REVIi:;'W OF'· LITEHATURE 
Gl'Oupa are the media through which 1nd1 vidual a achieve 
personal goa.le and aoo1al aat1sfaot1ona. The individual and 
social nol'l'W!a undergo a change. Soc1etr paacuu on customs I!Uld 
maintains controls throu;~ groups. The study ot the "human 
group" ls one or the moat tam111ar known 1n the world. 
We moan by a group a number or persona who communi-
cate with all the othera, not at secon4hand, through 
other people, but tact to taoe. soc1olog1ats call 
tn1a a primary group. 
The chance meeting or casual acquaintance can not be cona1d-
ored a group under theee te:rma. 
In the 1930'• Kurt Lewin bec&n~.G interested 1n the impor-
tance ot the 1nteraot1on wh1cb occurred in amall ~~ups. 
<:-tn.ce that t!.me the atud;y of groups has .flourished with the 
help or soc1olog1ets, PaJOhologiata and other behavioral 
ttc1ont1sta. lfGM.na also says that 1n eaoh y~up there are 
certain element a to be cona1dered 1n the groups's behavior, 
namely the peraona engaged 1n activity, 1nteract1on and senti• 
2 
menta. 
In the atud)' or &nJ gl"'up there are certa.1n factors that 
need to be obaervod. Attention abould be paid to the size of 
laeorge Homana, the Human Groue (lfev York: Harcourt, 
Brace and Compa.nr, l~O), 'P• 1. 
2Ib1d., P• 43• 
-7-
a group, the setting, the peraonal1tr and health of the membcn.•a, 
and aooial, cultural and economic backgrounds. The relation or 
th1s group to o'h•r groupa 1n th.e comm.un1tJ or particular 
agencJ groupe ehould be cona1Je:red. There an uauall1 lik&• 
nesaee and ditterencea found in most groups. In "group life" 
there oan be contlS.cta between eelf interest and corporate 
interest which may oauae contl1cta within the 1nd1v1duala, 
within groupe, and between groups. 
All thea• temponl factors, as well u the more 
theoretical concepts or gro~p proceaaes muet be 
clearly understood by those who &~am• the .reapon-
s1b111ty ot helping 1nd1 v14uala and group a to 
achieve personal IUld social obl1gat1ona 1n group 
11te.3 
The chllfJ c.Utveloptt a aenae or h1•elf, an ego, IUJ he 
aaaumea more and more respons1bil1 ty in accepting th& norma ot 
'bet.~&Y1or as set b~ his parent•• .\a the cb.1ld learns more ot 
tl'le ttrigh.te and Vl'OI\81" t his auper GftO grove. 'rihen the child 
approaches adulthood the dr1ve to 'be 1ndepea.dent, and t.o 
challenge the adult world •talldarda, 1a of pr1marr conoem to 
hlm. The aubatitute tor the parent dependencJ 1s the peer 
relationship. !be motive tor part1c1pat1on 1n communal life 
accelerates the proceae ot emancipation. 'I'bis proceea tn turn 
develops the child's greateat need tor hie peers. ~~-rhe orga-
nized group gNdUall1 replaces the parents aa the source and 
4 
teat1ng ground or valu•• &nd norms." 
loertrude Wilson and Gladys Hyland, Social "';"W 
P:ra.ct,ice (Bostont Uoughton-M1ftl1n Co., 1~9), p.7. 
4lb1d. 1 P• l40• 
8 
It is the assumption that all persons need experience that 
will help them to ••tabl1ah effective group rolat1onsh1pu out-
aide the f'amtl:r. l program that mama this possible 1s a con-
$ 
tr1out1on to the co~ty. 
In eoc1al sr-oup work the a1m 1n. general ia to further the 
aoctal adjustment of the individual. Peraonal1t1es are encour-
aged to develop through a mutually aatiatJ1ng experience. 
~very person nee4a the comfort or knowing hie aocompliahments 
aa a ~ber ot a ~'teaxu•~. Likewise everyone needs to be given a 
chance to belong, to gain acceptance from o•her .Pf'raona, and to 
reel eeoure 1n their relationships to otht.lrt.h In soelal group 
work the 1nd1v1duals are provided with an opportunity to Nlax, 
gi v1ng the peraon a chance to create, to share and to express 
6 
themaelves. "Mao's gPeateet need 11 to be accepted by his 
social group, and that social support of attitudes 1a one of 
the gl'eatost aourcea or attitudinal atl'ength and resistance to 
change. If aoo1al support tends to at1tten attitudes, it can 
7 
alao be uaed to induce change in attitudes. 
the gi'OUp leader gu1del the interaction Of t.h& lll41UDf)r8 in 
their program aotiv1t1ea. 'Xhis 1a done in various ways tram 
helpillg the group to detemne objeot1vea and programs, to 
Siiuleigh 'l'reoker, ~o.cia~ ~~U..Q !<~O£k (New Yorll: Aaaoc1ated 
Preas, 1955>, P• 1$. 
b lb1~.·. p. 15. 
7 
:'?1don1e Gtwue.nberg (ea.>, 2m':. c~l~E!n ;r,o,daz (New Yol'k: 
Viking Prela, 19$5)1 P• )Oj. 
9 
eatabl1sh1ng relat1onah1pa based on acceptance. This attempt 
to 1nd1v1dual1ae the gpoup gives tbe leader an opportunity tor 
turther1ng me~.ber growth and devftlopmsnt.. The leader hae ta1th 
in a eound reaction or the group aa a W.ole and or its membel"a. 
r•he deta1rea of the group are rettpeoted at much as is pos~l1ble. 
~4lcll 1nd1v1dual'a r1gh.t tor an equal opportunity tor self 
expression is aranted. The use of the democratic prooeaa is 
round in the social group work method. The leader's role par-
mi ta htm to aas1at when d1tf1cultS.ea 1n the group cannot be 
solved by the members alone. ..1\.t times el.ar1.f1ea.t1on of avail-
able poas1b111t1es and methods or cooperation are neederl. "~','hon 
dlasen11on or hoat111t1ea and other problems ar·1ao, the lead-
er•• exrr1ence, 1ne1ght and knowledge are called upon for 
action. Giaela li.cnopka aqa there &1"'& three tools for a group 
leader: (1) Know JOUNel!', (2) know the group relatione, 
9 {J) know lnto~l recreational prosra-a. The leader should 
learn to know h.tMtilf atld to reon!~n1ze h1a own pr"ejud1cee, 
vealmenaes and atreogtl':.t.. ·Eo do tb1a 1nvolvea looking at ~'WhJ 
we- acted the va.y we dld toward a c•l"ta1n pi'O"blcm or our client 
or group member, and why we d1d thla or that 1n relation to a 
10 
kind ot beha'91or. ,. Tb.e l•aaer beoomee !'.Ul1ar w1 th tbe 
6w. Friedlander, Concepta an~ Metho41 ot Social Work (Rev 
Jer-aey: Prtlntice-1\&11 ~no., 19~8). · · ' · ' 
9 G1aela Y~pka, nutrJ¥:u.t1c G:rou,e Work with Cb1l~n 
0Unnoapol1s: H1nneapo1Is . ass, tt}!i9J, P• !i. ' ' -··-
10 
lb14., P• 5• 
10 
pattern of: b1a group. For example the leader 1e aware of the 
indigenous leader, the isolate and tbe subgroup. Programmed 
aot1v1t1e3 ar~ v~ry help!ul and are otten the ~~ana to an end 
when helping 1nJ1v1duala in their interpersonal velationships. 
:.-;omet 1wu an informal group climate helpe to .further :ne1t1bers 
1n thetr &CXl1al adjuatment. 
Host protesa1one are concerned wl th the varied aspects or 
human rolat1onah1ps. When atud;y1ng their own problems. the 
a:rmbol1e and r1 tual pertorzanees ott en overshadow the ditrt-
11 
culties ar1s1ttg 1n the field or hW!lan relationa. In t'l:iraing 
12 
the interpersonal prooeau.r ia often a theN.peut1e one. 
one or the p:roceoaes that nursing educators attempt to 
pertorm 1! to ~thex- personality development !.n the direction 
or maturity. ·rhe uae or many prlncl~,lee in human relations 
8k1lla aN neoeaaary to help toacb the nurae how to t';r&ppl• 
with everyday 1nterperaonal problema. If nuraea conacicualy 
prect1ee theae :~h.!llo with tbeiz- pat1ente, tb.ey are often able 
to achieve more in helping the pat1eMa in their 80c1al adjust-
ment while 111. wbich w-111 e.xtond tar O.rond the 1;;netl1ate 
13 
a1tuat1on. 
11
r.aurence .Frank, "PNpectatlon tn the Helping P:rotea-
cr1on.a," The Plpa;Bf oE Chanb!• \iaJT~en BannS. a, Kenneth Benne, 
Hobert cSiti tH: 1ew 'iorlifilolt H1nehart and \-flnston, 1961}, 
P• 46. 
12 
l11ldegordG t·t ~:.au., .~te~raone.J. ..... ~i•.~1..2.tl!t 1n J:!urs 1¥ (Hew York: G.?. Putnam Sona, ~ ). 
l)Grace Eollelbeq, "Group Work Skill a 1n Nuretng ?ract tee," 
Apertoan Journal .o.t 11,UN19S• Vol. 52, No. 12, P• 1511+. 
11 
CHA?l'EH III 
;mTHODOL·Qy 
This study reters to the apec1t1c club with which I vas 
associated during my r1e1d experience at the Boaton Ch1ldren•a 
service Aaaoc1at1on. The experience began in october, 1962 and 
continued until June, l9b). I met with the children for two 
and a halt to three houra per week to'T!' thirty weekt. Th1a 
included the club :meet1n.ga and oooa.alonal apec1al trlpu to 
a:muaement parka, Ice J?oUiea, overnight trip to the agency camp 
and 3e1ence Muae~ 
supervision was provided b1 a eoo1al worker with additional 
graduate preparation 1n social group work, and who has 'been 
associated with the organization ror a ~r1od ot nine years. 
She attended tour club Metine;e and oocaatona.lly drove the SJ"'up 
to or trom an act1v1tJ. In th1a var ahe h&u an opportunity to 
observe, and to know the children ao aa to be able to provide 
moaD!ngtul auperv1a1on. In addition each week a two hour co~ 
terence per-iod wu devoted to d1eouee1ng the experience. At 
tb.1s t 1me, we reviewed the Vl"itten record of the pr-eYious 
w•ek'a meet1ngJ tne interpretations ot the children's behavlorJ 
the apec1t1c areaa causing d1tf1cult7J and the program activi-
ties for the com1ng week. 
The :t.'ollowlng preoents the historical f'acts concerning the 
formation of the club, a aeaoript1on or the referred g1rl and 
the other girls 1n the group and a general p1cture or the 
act1v1t1ea uaed during the year. 
In Iiovember, 1961, a club waa eata.bl1sh.ed to assist a ten 
year old temale child who waa considered tocially 1solated. 
She vaa referred to the .Jopa1-tment ot lie1ghbomood Clubs bJ a 
member or the f'udlJ who aaked it a olub could be orgar.t1zed tor 
Mary D., and alao by a local paycb1atr1o cl1n1c. rtary was nine 
J8&rs old At the time ot the torma,lon of the club. ~he 'WAS 
the oldest 1n the tud.ly or three oh.1ldr-en. Her natural father 
comndtted w1c1de l!then she wae atx monthe old. Her mother 
retr.l&l"ried and two girls were born during this marriage. ~4&17'• 
etep.al.atera are now rtve and seven years of ago. 'fv'hen l1ary 
waa five yeara old, her mother waa divorced. 'l~he tamily has run~ 
lived 1n a housing project .for seYenl years. iiary'a mother has 
been very resentful O.oauae lhe has had to live in this neigh-
borhood. She does not encourage her children to aaaoo1ate with 
other eh1ldHn 1n the pl'Oj•ot, and along with ner anxiety about 
1".a:ry•a health and her own 1l\116curi ty about her role as a mother 
have contr1buk4 to MarJ' a ei1Ct1onal problema. 
Ka.r7 haa beeD under the care or a ch1ld psychiatrist 
O.oauae ot her emotional 41tt1oult1es. ner original aymptoms, 
stomach pa1na, were found to be not)o.organio on medical exudna-
tton and therefore t1he hAd bee~"' 1.'-etan-.d \IO Q c.hild p!ych1atr1c 
ol1nic for turt~r trea~nt. Atter aeveral voeka of psychO-
therapy her mother withdrew her from the el1n1c. some montbs 
later ~~ry returned to tl~ Surgical Clinic and was d1agnoaed aa 
having Nephroa1a. ~ihe was then aent to the Nephroa1a Clinic 
1) 
whe:re medical guidance is atill being provided. P\ollow1ng a 
brief hoapital1aat1on1 Mary waa not allowed to attend school 
and a home teacher was provided to help her complete her second 
grade wox-lc. The follow1ng tall she retumed to school enterina 
third grade. liet .. nephrotic condi t1on has been brought into 
control. She 11 now 1n. the firth grade and is coru1dered an 
average student. She haa received special help tor a reading 
problem during this school year. 
Mary has llad d1tt1culty 1n eatabllab1ng satisfactory peer 
.relationships. In the paat Marr•s mother has chosen her 
trtend1 for her. Uuually these were children who w•re not liv-
ing in the immediate ne1~bborhood. ;Since it waa felt that Mary 
could be helped by the .Departicuant ot Neighl:)()rhood Clubs, a. group 
was for-med tor th1a specific purpose. With the help of Mary's 
fourth grade teacher, tive children became lllember,, or the or1s1• 
nal club. The children all live in a local bouatng project tor 
low income r~ltea and attended the same public school. 
At the start of the second yeal' ot the o.lub in October, 
l%2, three ot the ongtnal r1 ve children returned to partici-
pate 1n the club w1th iiarJ• A new S1rl joined 1n ,,.eember 
1962. Tl~ee ot the girls lived 1n the housing project, and Pat, 
a negro child lived on an adjacent street to the project. Pat, 
Jane and Susan are middle children in t&ldl!.ea that have rtve 
or six children. Betty vaa the 1oungeat 1n her family. TllHe 
of tht1HJe children had either a natural tather or a atep-tather 
11vlng 1n the home. Jane did not have a .ratber figure 1n her 
tamily altuation wh1oh vaa a1m.1lar to Mary• e. The girls and 
their families have lived 1n thia same environment tor several 
years and have attended the same schools. 
The 1nd1v1dual personalities ot the girls reflt,Ot the 
environment to which they have been e)'; posed dally. 'I'he ordinal 
pos1t1on that they occupy 1n the1x- ta.m111ea has also influenced 
their growth and development. 
Suaan waa the OnlJ child l1v1ng in the newer section ot 
the houalng project which was desegregated. ~:tat• a family rep-
resented the &Yerage middle class negro family and they had 
been residents ot the area tor at least ttfteen years. 
In school, Pat was 1n the advanced section of the fifth 
grade, and the other children were 1n the average !eot1ons or 
thetr respective clasaes, Mary ruld Susan 1n the fifth grade and 
Jane and f)ettJ 1n the fourth grade. 
Club meetings were held weekly u.ually in the home ot one 
ot the girls. 'there have been oocaa1onal meetlm;a with special 
act1v1t1ea which toolc the group awa,- trom tne housing project. 
!he girls rotated alphabetically in choosing the ~oet1ng place. 
Tt1e meeting period included light retreshlU.ent.s and a planned 
program activity. tuny times the girls were 'tl.Dable to plan a 
spec1!1o activity, and at tbeee times I gave suggestions. Usu-
ally tr• activity was planned w1tn a goal in mind. 
·rne following 1a a l1at ot the activit ioa included 1n the 
program ror the year, Oetooer, l9o2 to June, 196). 
1$ 
C:rart.wor!£ Riitns paper hats from plate1, and decorating w1th crepe 
paper, pipe oleaner1, ribbons and flover1. 
Z.!ak:lng Chr1atua corsages. 
Decorating small box.es to be used tor a gltt box or 
candr, tor Valentin~•• Day. 
~taking &t-t1t1c1al tlower arraosement1. 
Palnttns Ualng poster paints 
Textile palntlng 
String painting 
Cook:1ng 
Caii3j' making (tudae and rice k:r1ap1e candy) 
Heal preparation tor all children tw1ce (at agency and 
at oaap) 
urauttc flaz 
Pantoidne 
Or1n1nal plaJ 
l''Uppetr)' 
OUtdoor Pla;r; 
Jump rope 
PlaygJ."'IWld 
SOCcer and Dodge ball 
Tag 
Ice skating 
S2!c1al Aot1v1t1ea 
MOvie a 
Ice Foll1ea 
Bowling 
Dinner at a restaurant 
Amusement Parle 
OVernight trlp to agenc 1 camp 
Party tor their mothers. 
Transportation for manr of these act.1v1t1e8 waa on tho 
public transportation system, and occasionally Marr•a mott~r 
uaed t.he tamJ.ly car !or tratl•port1ng the group. 
Method 
To answer tne ctu.eattons proposed 'by this atu.ay, the data 
vae obtained trom the written detailed recorcir~a or thirtr 
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.eetinga held during the year. 
AtJ much ot the verbatim portion or t.h.e :rueotlngs could be 
recalled waa included 1n each report, and included the 1nterao-
t1on of the children and the lea~rl A sample of a recording 
can be round 1n the appendix. 
P~eaentat1on ot Data 
The data will be presented according to three phases 1n the 
gl'Oup proceaa, 1) The lni t1al Stepa 1tl J8velop1ug the Helping 
Relat1onah1p, 2) Problem Solving, the Core of the Helping Rel&• 
t1onsb1p, .3) Te:rm1nat1on as a Continua or the Helping :Relat1on-
ab.1p. It waa t•lt that tbeae were the three bnportant areas 
through which a group progreeeea in the couree or the club year, 
and were those relevant to the purpose or th1a atua1. 
Atter each phaee, the practices which were learned from 
that particular portion of the group's development will be •~ 
uriaed. 
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CHA.PT&R IV 
PRESENTATION OF DAtA 
A continuous relatlonahip v1tb a group ot children over a 
period or nine m.onthe provides an opportun1 ty tor learning 110re 
about children and the W&J a helping peraon can tunction ln a 
guiding capacltJ. JUr~ng th1a period ot ttme, there seemed to 
be three pbaeea in tbe relat1onah1p process wtth which the 
. leader wae concerned. The t1rat, the Initial Steps involved 1n 
DeYelopine; a Helping delatlonah1p; the second, the process ot 
.Problem $olv:tng, the Core or the Helping HelA.t1onah1p and third, 
'Ferm1nat1on aa a cont1num ot the Helping Holat1onsh1p. l'he 
trana1 t1on trom the first to the third phaae over the nine 
month period waa a gradual prooeaa. The first five meetings ot 
the group were conoel"tled with phaae I, about t1tteon meetings 
were concerned with the aeoond phase, the termination proceae 
was involved w1tb ~1• lnat ten meet1nge. 
Pba.ee I 
THE INITIAL STEP3 l!f i.JEVELOPING THE !!bit@ MtlfioBJ!Xr · 
As the leader of a Betghborhood Club, my first concern vaa 
to become acquainted with Mary, the reten-ed child. I1J know-
ledge or l1arJ came trom her record, 1nelud1ng the previous club 
act1v1ty, the summary of her proBr••• and 1ntormat1on gained 
trom the supol"V1sory proceaa. In reaponte to a phone call fi'Om 
Mar7's mother a home visit was made with the supervisor tor tvo 
purposes: (l) to learn about !-'Ea.~' tt beh&Yior since her return 
trom a camping expe~1enco, (2) to become acquainted w1th Mary 
as her new club leader. ...urtng our v1a1t, Mary's mother dis-
cuaaed three main problem. vh1ch concerned her. She was worried 
about Mary t a recunent phJaical complaints which were stomach 
paine, nightmares and alopecia. She was also worried because 
another oh1ld1 a tr1end ot Mary's and also a member of the 
club, had developed a caee of :>ed1ouloa1a. Thin posed a poten-
tial relat1onah1p problem Iince ehe telt Ma17 should not aaso-
otato with her wb1le there vas a cb~nce ot her becoming 
1nteoted too. Because <>f Mary' a d1tt1cult:y j a school with read-
ing, private leaaone had been provided for her ~ree times each 
week. As a result, the club meetings would have to begitl an 
hour later than tbe7 had the prev1oua rear. M.ary also did not 
want tho other children to know abe waa having apeolal leaaone. 
The opportunity to visit with the supttrv1sor, Ylnd to observe 
her as she talked with .aary and her mother wu helpful in •r 
beginning attempts to eatabl1ah some relationship with this 
tamily. Home v1a1ta were made to the other mothers of the 
children 1n the club, so tbat I could also beg1n to lcnov all of 
the children with Whom I would be working. 
During mJ v1•1t at Mary•s houee, and while the supervisor 
w&a talking w1tb her mother, H.ary waa able to ahare her camping 
experience with me. She showed me samples ot her ora.ftworlt. I 
was surprised to find auch an attractive healthy appearing 
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girl who was phJtlcally average 1n a1ze. 
'rho tollov1ng presents episodes from. the club :neet1nsa 
which illustrate how aary began to establlah a relationship 
w1th me, the interpretation ot her- bel.1av1or and my response to 
her aa the new leader. The learnings wh1cb I derived from tide 
first phase will be presented immediately tollow1ng. nlis 
pattern will be used for presentation or data 1n all three 
phases ot the experience. 
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Leaderah1p Planning 
and 
Act1v1ty 
Mary's Behavior 
and 
Interpretat1o.n 
Meet,S.na I - At Y£.1"7 'a houee ... ?a per Hat Prro j eo t. 
Betore the arrival ot the other 
club membera I talked with !~rr 
about her r.ad1ng leaeone. We dia-
ouaeed her strong feelings 1n 
regard to the other girls d1acover-
1ng that the zaead1na leaaon waa the 
reason tor the meeting having to 
1tart an hour later t.h&n they bad 
the previous year. M&J11 and I 
talked about other g1rla who oeede~ 
extra help with tbe1r reading. 
T~ mater1ala ror th1e projeot 
included paper platea, crepe paper, 
ribbona and colored pipe c~anere. 
111 only 1netl'uct1on waa in reglll'd 
to making a peak in the hat. Each 
oh1ld vas then enool.l.ra,ged to use 
her own 1n1t1at1ve. I auggeated 
a hat parade when the g1t-la were 
t1niahed ao that each hat could be 
41aplared. Since Ballowoen waa 
approaching I auggeated that the 
girla ase the hats aa part ot 
their costUl'D8e. This aut;se~t1on 
waa greeted vith Ddxeo te•linga. 
Jome or the gtrls would not perm! t 
anyone to see th•tr creation. 
The g1rla were able to releaae 
some or the tension the7 experienced 
.rrom being kept cloae to the1r new 
leader by having a :race eround the 
apartment. I telt at rtrat that I 
ah.ould not allow t:&lia to continue 
beoauae or the poaa1b111ty ot d~ 
aging furn1 ture. Howev•r. r ell d 
not interfere until I actually 
I~ was my feeling that 
the g1rls would want to 
now why the club meet1nga 
b.ad to beg1n an hour later 
th1a year. I theretoN 
thought that Mary should 
be prep&l'$d for their 1n-
qu1r7• 'l'he :real1~at1on 
tbat two other girls 1n 
the group had to have 
reading leaaona perh&pa 
helped Mary from feeling 
different 1n the group. 
The oratt aot1v1ty waa 
d1:rectly related to Harr• a 
satisfying camp experience. 
Mary hu m&DJ rears centnnd 
about :t.ut.ir ahd heads; oae 
ot theae concemed B•tty 
who waa aent home by M&rJ' • 
mother a tow weeks prev1-
oualY' aa she was thought 
to have ped1culoa1s. Th1a 
precipitated a relat1o~ 
ah1p problem between Mary 
and .Betty which needed to 
be dlacuaaed. Because 
nata are considered a verJ 
temtn!ne item, it was felt 
thAt th1a could help to 
r~ther the self image or 
this young girl. 
!4ary round it difficult 
to create a bat. Her 
exhibited ak111 was in 
ttharp contrast to that 
reported from the !'1rat 
year ot club and what was 
seen or her aooompliah-
menta at cwap. Her ina-
bility to uae the 
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!".«)et1nf) I, cont •d. 
found 1ial"J ol1m.b1ng on a bureau. 
The girls wanted to ca:rrr the 
holiday th•me ot Halloween 
another week. I auggeeted that 
they cot4ld ~u,ke Ja•k-o-Lanteran. 
materials provided by the 
new leader showed h$r prob-
lem. 1n develop1n~ a new 
relat1onah1p. l>tary was also 
demonstrating a conflict she 
had between What she should 
give of herself and what she 
ia entitled to take for her-
self. 
Following completion of 
the project, M&rr became hy-
peractive. She encouraged 
the other girls to join with 
her 1 n running from. room to 
room. The girls went into a 
be~o• where they spent 
tOM time whispering and ~1g­
gl1ng together. r1ary also 
c l1mbsd up on some turn1 t ure • 
but th~ other girls dtd not. 
MarJ's inhibited behavior 
during the project setivitJ 
waa acted out in thiR flurry 
or hyperact1v1ty. ~hen she 
wae discovered climbing on 
the furniture, I asked that 
a he not do tba t • :~,he appar-
ently waa t~H!M.,ng my react1on 
to determine vh8.t would be 
her relat1onMl1p with me. 
When someone as lee d that 
tlu club meeting• would atazrt 
tr.J.a year, ,Hary hef11 tantly 
aa1d abe had a three o'olcok 
appointment ancl could not 
come unt1l four o'clock. Tbe 
girl• voiced co~~la1nts and 
aa1d theJ would atart at 
three o•clook without her. I 
anticipated at this moment a 
cr1a1s, no r supported l>tary 
bJ aay1ng that club would 
atart at tour o•clook for the 
t 1mo be1 ng. More complaint a 
were expreaaed by the girls, 
but they weH dlrected at me 
1natead ot MVY 1 BQQO they 
returned to tht actlvitJ• 
Club Meetings 
Leadership r•lannlng 
and 
Act.1v1tJ 
l'1ary' a Behavior 
and 
Interpretation 
~eet1ns I~ - At Su.san•a houae - Jack-0-Lantern Project. 
It was ant1c1pated that by 
making Jack-0-Lante..a attention 
would be centered on the halr 
problem mentioned in ?<leet1ng I. 
'~Jhen r=iary arrived I ~~reeted 
her, but she waa notlceabl7 
ignored by the otbeP gtrla. 
f'!ary waa eager to tr.a~• a Jack-
o-Lantern and did re.t'ua.., a 
snack. I did note that the 
girls had lett her the smallest 
puopkln. 
The eh111Jl'8n stru~gled try-
ing to remove the pulp by 
apoon. I showed them bow to 
use their hands tor this task, 
1nd1cat1ng the direction ot 
the sink for hand washing. 
The drla did not seek much 
help trom me, but they d1d 
readily accept assistance from 
Suaan•a sisters who vere 1n 
and out or the lcitcben as the 
r!lftet ing pl'Ogresaed. 
r had broue-)lt aome candles 
for the g1rle to put inside 
thP- pumpkins. Susan exclaimed 
that she would tell her mother 
that ! had ~>:iven them candles. 
rt was &Pi)a.rent that tire 
oauaed some tears and that Susan 
would be reprimanded by her 
mother. I felt for a moment 
ttlat I had introduced aometh1ng 
which might receive parental 
disapproval, bUt I explained 
that the 6And1ea would be inside 
the pumpkins and fairly safe. 
When all of the Lt.nterna were 
con.tple\..ed and the oandlea 
This act1v1 ty >HU! consid-
ered to be a symbolic 
1nd1rect oontrontattoo ot 
the childx-en w!.th their 
relationship problem, nam&lJ 
the alienation between Betty 
and Mary. It also provided 
an opportunity for a,:;,~:rett­
sive play. 
Mary arrived late to the 
meeting without a reason. I 
later learned that it was 
the oustom last year for one 
or tbe girls to alwayo meet 
Mary at her house to go to 
the meetings. It was also 
leamed that }llary was unaccus-
tomed and af'Itai d to co.m.e to 
Su•an•s house alone. Mary 
1naisted that her mother 
drive her the tew blocks to 
Suaan•a house. This was 
teatlng her motner• s control 
ot Nar,r'a aaaoc1at1on. 
~~1'• ambivalent feelings 
about her separation from her 
mother wen enh.anced by the 
rear or an untam111ar envir-
onment. 
f'lary felt she had permts-
ston to get her hands messy 
without adult reprimand and 
wttb social sanction. some 
t-eerl.st1ve remarks weN made 
when the girls started using 
their hands to remove the 
pulp, but th&J did it. I 
knew that Marr•a mother waa 
veey tus •1 about her hygiene 
s.nd t'"requently a~nt her to 
wash her hands, but she 
responded to the •meaay• 
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Meet1ns rr. cont'd• 
lit, Susan asked her parente 
to come and aee what the group 
had made. Rer parents pra1aed 
the group and eatd they telt 
in the ap1r1t ot Uallow•en 
already. 
'l'he g!rla hac not as yet 
developed the ab111ty to plan 
their meetinge, so that when 
:.;hey &sliced for a surprise to 
be brought for th& nezt meet-
ing, T agreed to bring ao•· 
thing. 
pl&1 along with the others. 
Mary's ability to create rrom 
a pumpkin a useful object was 
important for her to expeP1• 
ence. fl:he was very prec 1se 
1n cutttng out tha race of 
her Jack-0-tantern. At li'fl 
supervisory conference fol-
lowing th1a meet ins, it was 
pointed out that !·1ary un-
doubtedly aasoctatee :mesat-
neaa v1th the anal nature ot 
her nepb.ros1e. 
Z.lary asked me to walk 
home w1 th her and to eomtt 1n 
while ahe exhibited her 
Lantern to the family. 'l'h1a 
waa an at tempt to bring me 
into her world and to have me 
share in her aoeoroplishmenta. 
Club .'1eet196• 
Leadership Planning 
and 
Act1v1tr 
Mary's Behavior 
and 
Interpretation 
Meeting V .. At Susan• s house - ~·laking Puppets 
A large supply of materials 
or varied tex.tUl"e and color vas 
provided tor the strlu to rr&&ke 
the!~ puppets. Each child 
brought aome socks to the meet-
ing, and w1 th some cot; ton tor 
the puppet•a head were ready to 
?uppetry stimulates crea-
t1v1t7 and self expression. 
It was thoug~t that possibly 
the ch1ldNn vould reel tr•r 
could act out their tam!ly or 
peer relat1o~•h1pa. 
make their puppets. I aleo Mary began creatively to 
brought material tor decorative make a bride puppet. She 
purposes. It was ant1o1patee th1a va.nted to lDAke a groom doll 
activity might create a deaire tor alao 1f the time allowed. 
dramatic play. Her attention span and use of 
detail on the puppet's dress 
was in sharp contrast to the 
other girl'a abilities. I 
pra1aed Mary tor her initia-
tive and when abe asked for 
material to take home, I 
otterod her whatever she felt 
ahe needed. 
I suggested that the girls 
have a box in which the articles 
uaea tor cratta during the meet-
ings could be lett v1th one ot 
the ..-:1rla each week. This would 
eliminate car!'ying articles back 
anc forth, and g1ve the g1rla 
some tangible evidence ot their 
club. Susan marked the box 
'
1Pr1vate Keep OUt" • 
The following week vas achool 
vacation anc the club would not 
be meeting. I suggested that 
they ••• each other during the 
week because they were un.ure 
what they would find to do with-
out a club meeting. Mar7 wae 
away during the week so she did 
not have an opport uni tr to play 
with tho other girls. 
It waa later learned that 
:~17 did mal!e more puppets 
and used them 1n story tell-
ing with her younger s1stora. 
The ab111tr ot this child to 
make constructive use or an 
1nan1c;Ate object of her own 
creation was the first indi-
cation that she could make 
appropriate u.se ot the club 
experience. 
~ring the meeting Marr wa• 
very possessive ot the decor-
ative materials. She had 
d1tt1eulty sharing these w1th 
other children. Again hor 
contl1ct between what ahe 
could take for herself. and 
how much ahe had to g1 ve ot 
hereelf for some self aat1e-
tact1on became an 1aaue. 
During the aottvltJ Marr waa 
l1Get1ne; V, oont • d. 
able to g1ve a great deal, 
but she did find 1 t hard to 
control her desire to take 
appropriately rrom tho adult. 
Again H.ar1 asked me to 
aooompanJ h.er home and took 
pride in showing orr her new 
puppet to the entire ta:ad 11• 
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Theories and Practices Learned Juring the Initial Phase 
ot Developing a Helping Relationship 
In the initial phase ot developing a helping relationship 
I gave permission to the children to reconstruct their group as 
an interacting body without the pressures to be dependent upon 
me, recognizing that the group had had its own cohee1ve dynamics 
before I became their leader. I vas pr1~arily active 1n provid· 
ing structured programs •• illustrated in the preceding accounts 
of three club meetings, to fae111tate member to member interac-
tion antj to conve7 a te•l1ng or carine; and g1 ving appropr1e.t•ly 
to the group• a need• and interests. Elici t1ng information from 
the children aoout their schOol and oamp experiences kept a 
neutr&l atmospnere until tne1 began to teal more comfortable 1n 
sharing themeelves with me. I was aware of constant testing 
from the children, especially Mary. When I was con1tctous or 
what ahe was do1na I e~~pathized with hex- tn the ditticultJ ehe 
wae having getting to knov what 1 was like, or who I was like. 
t1ary displayed quite extreme• 1n behavior, and J1l'f ability to 
tolerate these extremes developed slowl7, aa I ~c~ accustomed 
to her need to act out her feelings. At tiwes the children 
desired some d1at.-oe in their relationship toward me which 
again I slowly began to respect, sa I better understood their 
anx1et1ee in our relationship. 
Tbe rep~•t~d request for new members would dilute their 
relationship with me, therefore I telt that adding new ~bera 
unttl we knew each othol" better wou.ld prolong the eatabl1abment 
or the helping relat1oneh1p. Through tho supel"l1aol:7 process, 
1t waa pointed out that I waa manipulating and controlling tr~1r 
closeness and group 1ntena1tJ. 
Developing a more permissive atmosphere than ls usually 
found in mD!t homes, and particularly homes or theae girls, 
was a slow proceaa. Part ot learning how to be a leader was 
the development or an atmotphere that waa comfortable, tor 1ne, 
and constructive tor the girls. l'brough caretul recording and 
observation., and through aupervlaton I tried to learn b.ow to 
create an ati:QOsphere in which tb.ere waa a balance betwee11 con-
trol and freedom. Controls develop pl'lmar1ly out ot the s truc-
turea act1v1t1ea, but I alao had to learn how to use direct 
methods. I tound t.hat I uaed aoceptance, permilslveneta, and 
g1v1ng &I evidence or m'1 affection tor the t'liel:tl~rs, but I also 
had to use controls to show my interest 1n their welfare and 
safety. 
Becoming adept 1n providing program act1v1t1ea cauaed some 
anxiet7 until I began to enjoy tbe oppol'tun.ity to play again, 
and to observe the thenp•uttc etteot or these act1vit1ea upon 
the children. 
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Pb.aae II 
PROBL~i.t~ SOLVING l'Hl:. COHE O:t<· TilE HEJ .. PINO Fffi,LA'J:IONSHIP 
T A t I d & fl 1 I t l J 
In contrast to the first phaae, problem solving involves 
some direct attention to the 1"eel1nga ot e&eh child. t•ty prime 
concern waa helping Mary with her relat1onab1p dirticulties, 
but this involves all ot the other cb1ldren. There continued 
to be teating but to a leeaer degree. Now the children looked 
upon me ae someone who might be intereeted 1n belping them with 
some or their probleu. 'l'hey were more interested in including 
me in their perplexing aoc1al relations with each other and 
their leader, eo I felt more cloeely ident1t1ed vlth their d1t-
t1cult1ea. l'he fact that tber now were willing to bring their 
probleu up 1n the group wltb a requeat tor help was a\>os1 t1ve 
e1gn. The readinaaa toP problem eolv1ng wa.a two s1 dedJ when I 
felt m.ore secure in my relllt1oneh1p wlt.b. the girls, only then 
could I begin to be of sCM help to them. I :felt a turning 
point had come for u about the fourth meetings. This seemed 
to be the tranaition trol'll. being just another adult 1n their 
11vee to being someone who they felt theJ could trust, ana 
without being judged could talk over th.etr problems. Jar-ing 
the second pbue of thi a poup experieooe a new member vaa 
added. l'hare waa aouse reeling expreaaed during this phaae about 
d1tterence in race and color which ..,.,.. prompted by the new mem-
ber who waa a negro. One child especially had d1tt1culty deter-
mining what k1n4 ot a negro the new member waa as compared to 
those she vae acouatomod to living with. From this ahe 
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experienced some contuaion and her feelings were worked with in 
the group s1 tuat1on. 
'fhe following ep1sodea from. the meetings c:uring t.he second 
phase are presented to 1llust:rate how tYiry and the other girls 
began to bring their problema to the group, the kind or inter-
action between the members, o£ the leader to the r'embera, 
together with soma interpretation or behavior. 
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Club !j!etin&• 
Leadership Planning 
and 
Act1vitJ 
'tbe Girl • a Behavior 
and 
Interpretation 
Meeting IV - at su.aan• a hou.ae - Painting 
A painting aeaa1on was 
requeated by the girl• waa a 
direct duplication or an aot1v1ty 
with the1:r termer leader. I pro-
vided a large aupplJ or news 
print, poate:r paints and large 
brushes. This waa a direct con-
trast to the gl'Oup•a previous ac-
t1v1t1ea. In repeating a favor-
ite activity, lt waa anticipated 
that teel1nga concerned v1th the 
former leader and group experi-
ence would be expNaaed wbile the 
children interacted in a c OSBOn 
experience in regressive play. 
Since Mary had not arr1Yed I 
called her mother to 1nqu1re 
where ahe was, aa the girls 
were expecting her to come to 
club. I was hoping that I 
could preYent a recurrence or 
a previoua episode or Mary's 
anxiety concerning ool&ing to 
Susan'• house. I d1d otter to 
walk onr and meet her, but 
she had not :retvned from her 
reading leaaon. Her mother 
reaasured me ahe would bring 
her to Suean• a hou.ae. 
Dome guidance wu offered 
1n the use of pa1nta. Bett7 vaa 
very careleee abOut m1x1ng the 
'brushes and coloH. 
The gi:-ls talk4td about many 
tearful things and their 
racial expreaa1ona reveal•d 
their true teellnga. I 
listened and preaented them 
with some factual material 
about acbool Jl'illa and other 
pl'Gparat1ona for wartiMe 
The repeated activity wae 
an attempt of the girls to 
eee me as their former leaaer. 
Mary 414 not attend this 
meetins bec&Uie she returned 
late from her lesson. :::1he 
vaa aleo afraid that she 
would be teased about her 
'bald• spot which she thought 
the girls had eeen in school. 
The concern about her hair 
once more enhanced her tear-
ful thoughts about her 
social relat1onah1pa in 
club. 
The abaence ot:· Mary pl"'-
•1ded an opportun1 ty for the 
girls to ventilate t.helr reel• 
1nge about Hary, eapec1ally 
the •name calling' incident 
in school. Suaan and ~ett7 
told ma at an earlier meeting 
that Har:r had called them 
'bUggy'. otber tee lings ot 
hoatll1ty toward Har:r weN 
e.xpreese4, and I l1atene4, 
but did not judge because I 
wanted this to come up again 
when !(arr was present. 'l'h1a 
was followed bJ their talk of 
atomic bombs, school drills 
and war. I felt that after 
the1 had expreased some or 
their teel1nga about Hary, 
tner f'elt sater ln talld.ng 
about intangible fears which 
they et111 wanted help to 
underata.nd and d1spell. this 
wa1 the first time that so 
man)' or their tears were ver-
balized and that they 
admitted a relationship prob-
lem v1th Marsr. 
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Leaderab.ip Planning 
and 
Activ1tJ 
l'he opportu.n1 t1 for dramatic 
play waa ottered through panto-
zine and spontaneous acting. 
!1ary, Susan and Betty aakcd it 
I would come into the bedroom 
immediately upon my arrival. 
Suaan seemed to !:lave aomothlng 
to aa7 but had d1tf1culty in 
speaking. I eat down on the 
bed and tlar,- Joined me sitting 
on the e1de avar trom Susan. 
I felt ahe waa anticipating 
what was ~o1ng to be aa1d by 
Susan. My reeling was that 
the •name calling' incident 
would come out, and perbape 
th1a was the time. 
At ter Susan made her com-
plaint to l~ry, I asked tt..at"J 
1f ah.e knew what 'bugs • weN 
and how ther were treated. As 
I suspected she knew vory little 
about the subject. I opened the 
d1acuaa1on up b7 telling them 
what ped1culoa1a waa, and how 1t 
waa treated. 'The children told 
about how their mothers washed 
their hair and put •some medi-
cine on it to keep the bugs 
away.• I explained that often 
in a place such aa sobool where 
there were many children, th1a 
infection could easily apread. 
Then we talked abOut the 1nad-
v1aa'b111ty or bowovins combs 
or nata. The general nature or 
th1e oonveraat1on took aome or 
the personal pressure ott Marf 
and allowed her to be leaa 
defensive. 3he could participate 
in the conversation by asking a 
QUe at ton and t rylng to 
the G1rl'a Behavior 
and 
Interpretations 
Susan, ~etty ana H&l'J were 
waiting and wanted my atten-
tion 1mmed1ately, so they 
took me into Betty'• bedroom. 
~.&rJ hung back, but I beck-
oned her to come, as r had a 
feeling one or the group • a 
big issues was goinr:" to be 
brought up. !he girls had a 
gueat who they introduced to 
me. Susan vas obviously hav-
ing d1tt1culty 1n aayi~; 
something. She rt nally 
looked at Hary saying: nHy 
friend satd you called my 
mother an old grouch, but 
I'm not auppoaed to know." 
Marr: "I nuver dld, I llke 
your mother." 
susan: "Well I know you 
called Setty 'buggy' and me 
too." 
Bett7: ''Yeh, and that 1 a not 
true, ve never .had any 'bugs•. 
Nary: "~ell, ~ mother sald 
she aaw t.bem, so I know theJ 
were there." 
~~uaan: "on, you think you 
know ao much." 
U.tty kept aay1ng that her 
mother sald they d1, dn 1 t have 
&nJ 'bugat while Mary and 
suaan were tuk1ng. 'the 
gueat had joined 1nto the 
talk, and aa1d she had heard 
Mary mention this tn school. 
Each chilo voluntarily 
told about her hair washing 
rout 1ne. k"~ry• a own ha1 r 
problem had auba1ded. Susan 
kept up a constant chatter 
and ran back and forth to the 
Meetins XII, cont'd• 
Wlderat.and vhf her mother had 
reacted ao v1o1entl7 when she 
discovered the pediculi in 
Betty's head. I aaaured her 
that it was understandably her 
mother• s concern to protect her 
thildren, however 1 aa1d she was 
aware of how quickly her mother 
reacted to othel" tb1nga ao th1a 
was not that dttterent. She 
agreed that her mother vaa alwaye 
• tlying around l' 
I atopped them once or twice 
when they were all talking at 
once • and aalce4 it they :real-
ized they were ao excited about 
thia taeue that they couldn't 
even hear each other. 
I expl.a tned to i·lary that per-
hap a aetty•a mother did not tell 
her !f ahe had 'bus•• tn her 
hair, but merely washed it with-
out making any conaent. She 
agreed this probably was what 
happened. 3he would not back 
dow on her reeling or on what 
her mother told her she aaw. 
When Jane arrived she vaa 
crying and asked to speak to me 
alone. ! realised later that I 
should have brought both 1aauee 
to the group and shared every-
one' a probletu together. Per-
haps tha preaenoe or Betty' 8 
mother kept me h-om ouey1ng on 
more d1scuas1on with the girls. 
They were anxioua to get busy 
w1 th tM program. I wished I had 
planned:,a more structured act1v1tJ 
wh1oh m~e~t have beon more appro-
priate in view ot their tenaion. 
I telt they needed something to 
bring themaelvee hack into more 
control than the pantom1ne. 
window. '.fl'l1 s helped her 
with the tense situation she 
had created by opening up 
the probletn she had with 
V.ar1. At one point she 
handed me a ftne tooth comb, 
ao I gave th&:m an explanation 
ot the comb in treating 
ped1culoa1a. 
Uctol'tunately Jane and ?at 
missed this conversation 
hecauae thor were late to the 
meeting. 1'he girls did not 
vol\Dltaer to talk about 1 t 
again when we went .tnto the 
living room. 
Tn~ pantom1ne did not laat 
long, eo I started them with 
acme games. They asked 
Betty's mother to join 1n 
the paper and pencil games. 
The girl a w1 th tl"l$ excep-
tion ot Bett7 and Susan, put 
on a play wb.ich. tho;y had done 
before. Pa trtc ia had to be 
coaxed into jo1n1ng the 
dramat.1o play. I felt ~~u.aan 
and Betty did not want to 
get; anr o loser to Mary than 
wu neoeaaary. 'l'hey ~lAY have 
been expecting b.er- to retali-
ate at some point. 
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l~et1na XII, cont'd• 
'fhia waa bard tor them to do, 
but I uaed aom.e ~-~aru• toward the 
end of the meet 1ng which brought 
them laore t ogetber. 
~~en they spontaneously put 
on a pla7 which tbeJ had presented 
be tore. I ll&d aome jewel17 and 
scarf's v!11 ell they used approprt.a••11 
1n making their coatumea. 
}.1ecauwe the problem between thtaan 
and Hary had been openly d1seuaeed 
it would be much eae1er to !1elp Mar," 
un .. teratand what made the girls ao 
upset. 
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II qlub t~eet!$ II·~eet1ns XVII~ • At Jane•a House • Outdoor Play (Jump Rope and 
Dodge Ball) 
The f'ollow1ng is a ne.XTati'f'e portion or this meeting in 
which at leaat two probleru were brought up for discussion. 
This took place u we eat around the kitchen table at Jane• s 
bouse during the snack time. Janet a brothers had been running 
I in and out, and she had chased them out aeve~al times. I took 
this opportunity to talk about problema with y-ounger s1bl1oge. 
--·-- --~· -·--· 
Leader: "It's pretty bard to have your brothers and 
aiatel"a around when you have company, isn't it?" 
Mart,-: "I get mad at my sisters lots or times." 
Janet n I ha. te ~ brothera •" 
Patricia: ''f-t)' a1ster and I tight a lot too." 
Jan.u "I kick m:r brothers out of m.y room because they t•t into all my thinge." 
Leader: Yes, that t a what happened to our club box, which 
made you ao mad you cried. n 
Jane: r'Yeh, I '11 say. but you know how awful they are, 
t:.ba'b t s not the only thing they have ruined tor 
•·" Leader: 11 Do you think the boys would like to be 1n a club 
too? Maybe that's why they went into the club 
box. 'fhey probably have to share man,- things 
too." 
Jane: "It 1a hard to keep anrthing for ourselves, but ! 
wish they uoul.d learn to lceep out or my stuff.'' 
Loader: tll~ey, you look veey aer1oua, what's on your 
raind? Perhaps you are thinking about your acci-
dent with yolU' a1ater, and wonder1n~ 1f her eye 
will be okay." 
Mary: noh her eye 1a okay, and anyway she's a big baby ... 
Leader: "Well she probablf waa scared and t.hat made her 
act like a 'oabJ. But Colette 1en•t exactl:; c. 
bab,- anymore, is she? ~.he is small ao peoplo 
think she is younger, don't they?" 
Mary: nHJ aiators are monsters, alwaya \Ianting to know 
what I tm doing. n 
Leader: "Don't you think they are curious about their 
older sister because they want to be older, ao 
really wish they could do what you do? I bet 
Jane wishes she were a.a old as ·.:?hJllis 1 so she 
could go to the dances on Fr1da1 nights." 
Hary: 
Leader: 
Mary: 
Leader: 
Jane: 
"Yeh, I want to :.;o to the dances, but my rr.other 
a&JI I •m too young ana wouldn • t rJ.S.Ve a good time." 
'
1It sounds like your mother wants you to have t\m 
when you get older, and not apo11 1t by going now. 
I a that what you think? u 
ni gueea so, but I would lUce to go some t-"'r1day 
night. ~my can't club go? Betty and ~uaan go 
anyway." 
"From what Setty and Susan tell me they dance 
vtth each other vh1ch they eould really do at 
home. I reel aa your mother doee, ~1a.ry. You w1ll 
enjoy the dance much more 1n a tew years. .Jane's 
mother reels the same you know • your r'lltlther 1 sn' t 
the only one. It'• goo".l you brought this up 
though because I know bow you have felt about 
Detty and Susan doing aometb.ing you couldn't do. 
You are lucky too because you get to go away on 
weekends which they aevor do, and Jane goes to 
her 3ttandmother•e, eo they probably anvy you both 
tor thta." 
"We've talked enough, let's go out and jump rope, 
I'm t1rat ... 
The girls wer~ trying to bring up some or their problema 
and were looking tor support, both 1"1"0m each other and from 
their leader. uetty and Sue an were ab.aent trom t!li s me~H-'t 1ng, 
but perhaps thie ms.ao 1 t possible for ~..ary to become more vocal 
than ahe usually la. 
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Theor1ea and Practice• Le&l"ned during the 
Problem Solving Stag• 
In the problem aol vi.ng phase, I was aware or a deeper 
involvement 1nterpret1r..g the tnterporaonal !*oe:llng:: of the 
children. One aasWlles that change in an individual coos oecw-
through increased interaction with others. I learned it was 
1tnportant to involve tlle children in problani .solving, and to 
help the.m to !'1nd their own aolut. ion tr.rough. ccl.i.l.tilUnica.tion with 
each other and m1aelt. I attempted to encourage aGlf-expression 
vi thin the group to help them to recognize and undorsta.nd their 
tl'Ue teel1nga. l>fy a.tt1tude toward their beha•l1or beca.f!le more 
understanding. In general I was more relaxed in their prosetwe. 
Planning the program activities waa atill important, but less 
time wae apcnt in structuring the moet1n~a, with more t.1n.-, 
devoted to enco·uragine d1acuas1on perioda. I realized how eon-
•1 atently the leader has to give when the g:l.;tols were having a 
relationship crisis. a.nd particularly whon each child desires 
the leader's undivided attention. It vas diftieult to keep the 
position of the referred child clear and not give the i1npreaaion 
that she was the preferred Child. Objectivity was necessary to 
errecti.vely help Mar7 understand her ovn behav1o.t• better. '£~his 
vas dit"t1cult tor Har: because her mother'~ aet1ona cont.im,.allJ 
contused her, and influenced so rauch of har beha"v·ior. I 
attempted to help her e.xpPGas her feal"a, believing that it would 
make ller lite easier 1f she could recognize the d1!ference 
between real! ty and fantasy. '.l:he help Hary vu.a reee!. ving from 
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tolerant attitude ot the other girls' behavior. 
Trips away from the housing proj&et w0re always well 
received, but it was necessary to rendnd them that th&se oppor-
tunities had to be limited. rn. roost difficult fact for them 
tio accept waa that tripe cost moner, and that their parents did 
not have any extra money juat tor the g1rla to spend on the:ro.-
aelvea. It t:::.eir aothorn gave t!.-J.Gm money, tlloy asst.tr~ied they 
could spend it all on themselves. ?r~ proble~ or spending 
mone1 ~mile on a trip was not completely resolved with the 
girls. Helpins the g1rla to become f'!Udl1ar with new cnv1ron-
mencs was a ehallenb~ng experience. Otten their feelings of 
hoat111ty at l1trJ.tat1ons which ! had imposed, nuoh as keeping 
them near me while in a public place, not perm-itting them to 
play tag 1n the busy ~ubway station and telling them 1 t was 
time to so hom~, were acted out ln various forms or befi-Avior 
while traveling or 1n a public place. rtelp1ng them to learn 
what wore the appropriate forms ot behavior to~ different 
env1rolll.'l1ent s wu 1. constant and often d1aeow:•a.g1ng task. 
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'l'EfY.U:N~TI,PN At3 A CO!fTINUI1..(~F A IiSbPiliG !jt~LA'l:',I9,NSU~P 
As separation approaches, a group has many reactions some 
reminiscent or the anxtet7 or the tll'a t stage. The children 
preter to deny that thia ex.perlenoe la omaing to an end. Some 
ngrea•ton tn their ab111t7 to cope with 1ntel'penonal and o:rp.-
1 rd.aattonal taaka are usually accompanied by outburata or anger 
toward each other, the leader, and the idea or club ending. 
Q.ual'Nla that were prev1ouely •••tled tend to reclll', and 1nd1• 
vidual and gl"'up demands on the leader increase. Another 
phenomenon 11 nenactment, at t1•• regressive 1n character, 
earlier modes or 1nteraot1on, developmental cr1aea and program 
events ar-e rel1Yec1. It 11 tound that all or the reaction-
coping devices tend to occur, with mo41t1cat1on 1n intenaitJ 
and duration, tn mo•t groups Which have continued with a sus-
tained attendance over a a1gn1t1cant ~rtod ot time (at least a 
1 
J8&r). 
Tbe tollowS.Qg are ep18odea 11luatre.t1ve ot the behavioral 
r.act1ons ot the obildzten, the leader'• act1v1ty during thia 
period, and the •aniD& ot the g1rl t a behavior. 
1Jamea Garland, nModel tor SM.ge ot Group Development, n 
An unpublished research project 1n proceaa at the ilepartmen.t or 
Neighborhood Cluba, Boaton ChildNn SerYice Aaaoo1at1on, 196), 
PP• 43-$0. 
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Club Meet1e&! 
:Aadership Planning 
and 
Act1v1ty 
Behavioral Heact1ona 
and 
Interpretationa 
;1eet1e,a XXV ... At BettJ' s houee - Haking Cup Cakee ti 
A repeat ot a cooking activity The children had not cooked!i 
was requested, and I b-rought a tor aeveral weeks, but upon .i 
cake and troeting mix, and learning that club would end ! 
electric beater. they bega.n to ask tor repeate 
~uaan had aak:ed it she could 
bring a guest to the meet 1ng. 
This requeat .._ made over the 
phone the n1gbt bet ore the meet-
ing, I suggeated she ask the 
other g1rla at school betore the 
meeting so she vould have tho 
group's sanction. She did 
choose to bt-1ng the guest to the 
meet 1ng w1 thout asking the other 
girls, and when raced vith her 
own deo1e1on ahe aald that abe 
'forgot what I said.• She did 
remember to bring the Kool A1d 
tor the retreehment 1 ana 
reminded ne of this accompl1ah-
ment. 
Atter Jane arrived we talked 
about how bal'd 1 t was to keep 
belongings as Jane had had moro 
trouble with her brothera. 
I aak&d the girls 1t they 
knew wbere Pat vas to day. Sh4 
apparentl;y had been abeent trom 
school with a sora throat. I 
aa1d I was eo~ She had to mi11 
a second meeting in a row. 
::susan 1nd1cated tb&t ahe wae 
glad that Pat did not come. We 
talked about what 1 t meant to 
~•• somoth1ng that vas enjoy-
able and d1tterent trom other 
groupe they might belol18 to. 
t<!llry 1a the onl1 one who belongs 
to the Girl Scouts at this time. 
ot earlier activities. 
Betty was ver"] direct 1n 
her approach to the other 
children and gave them all 
orders. Ther did not like 
this, but listened and then 
did what they wanted. At 
previous cooking ses81ona 
oaoh child had selected her 
own job but they did not at 
thie meeting. There was a 
sreat deal or arguing over 
whoae turn 1t vas to uae the 
beater. 
SU8an t.aked if I missed 
Pat, and r replied that I 
m18ae<1 each member when ahe 
waa absent. Sllsan had for- ! 
gotten that she waa absent :1 
one t tm.e until Har7 reminded :i 
her that me cUd mleo a meet- ·I 
ing When ehe had her hair cut.: 
susan and Jane were argu-
ing over using the beater, 
and I heard Suean sayt "You 
lie Jaru., you told me 10u 
took a pac~age ot J1mr«les 
il 
tro1u the store, or ws.e that a · 
lie too? 11 Jane made no com-
ment. !3u•an continued, 'l.She 
really told me· that • unless 
the was lf1ng like she did just now. At this Jane 
turned and 1"'&n to the door 
saying: ttUobody wants me 1n 
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club, nobody likes me, I tm . 
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Club l1eet1ma 
Meettns xxv, cont•a. 
'i•:hen Susan accused Jane ot 
lJ1ng, I reminded her or a pre-
vious incident when ahe had 
acted w1 thout th1nldng on a pub-
lie street. The partlcula:' 
incident referred to happened on 
a large busy street when Suaan 
took Jane's g~ter belt out or 
her purse and ran ott aovn the 
street, sending Jane into teara. 
susan looked eul'pr1 sed that I 
would remind h4!Jr ot another time 
wr1en she was tnvolvad 1.n a o:r1ais 
with Jane. we talked about bow 
hard 1 t was f'or her to control 
her impulses. I also reid.nded 
Jane that she tempted the girls 
to toase he:r by crying- and I 
t•lt ahe .!1ad a hard time contr-ol-
., ling her tearg, I suggested that 
ahe try defending henelt when 
someone accused her or doing some-
thing, espec 1all1 if 1 t were un-
true, otr.erwiso she coul.; ignore 
'lshe child, vho would Boon leam 
that she would not be upset. I 
compared th1a incident to her 
family a1tuat1ona wh.ere she 1s 
t,ea•ed a gree. t deal. Jane aullted 
awhile longer but did ret urn to 
the kitchen. 
The tact that our last .me•t1ng 
going home !u Sh.e was crying 
and obviously very upset by 
what Suaan had said. ¥.iary 
stared at her but did not sa7 
an,-th1ng. I wondered about 
her reaction to this, and 
whether ahe hadn't wished 
she could bring herself to 
react to her true f6el1ngs 
1 n a similar manner. Jane 
had moved over to the couch 
but was still sobb1n,~. She 
r.peated that everyone was 
p1ek1ng on her today. Suean 
talked to me about what her 
t:r1end had said, and ! 
reminded her ot the other 
t1me one of her fr1endt had 
told her somet~11n,~~ about l'lar7 
whieh s:he round out was 
untrue. 
The cup calces were .tinallf 
made but v1th contro,rerey 
during the entire tneot1ng. 
'!'he g1rla d1acuaaed b:r1ng• 
1ng a gueat to the next rr,eet-
1ng. Arter tossing a eo1n 
they were finally able to 
decide whoae turn it would b9 
tor having a guest. 
at llettr• a houae had been quite 
tense, and a guest was also pre-
sent, made me wonder 1t the g1 rla 
were aware o~ the similarity of the 
s1tuat1ona, although th1a behavior 
probably was attected bJ the thought 
or termination. 
~c tiH~ g1rla d!acuss•d plans to 
'bring a guest to the next meeting, I 
reminded the that we woUld be mald.ng 
plana ror the tortbcomina overnight 
trip to e.gency•a camp. They dea1red to 
bring gueata at this tS.me was an attempt 
=:!!:=!~~~~~~· :relatlonsbip in new~ 
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C,lub ::eetioog 
tl••ting XXV, eont'd• 
the termination, aa they did during 
the firat phaae ot the relat1onahip. 
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Leadorship Planning 
and 
Activity 
Behavioral Reactions 
and 
Interpl"etatlone 
Meet1ga XXVAI - An overnight t1"1p to tb.e agency' H camp 
An overnight trip to the 
agency' a camp had been looked 
forward to all rear. The girls 
had not been on an overnight trip 
befon, but all or them had been 
to the camp the previous ourmner. 
Pat was unable to go on tb.e trip. 
1 also knew that ahe would not be 
going to camp with the girls 
during the forthcoming sUIUW.er. 
There was another club ua1ng 
the camp and the girls were 
acquainted with the other club 
member a. 
Various act1v1t1ea kept the 
glrla busy. A trip to the 
coatwne closet started them 
th1nk1ng about a costume party. 
or putting on a ahow in the 
evening which they did. Jump 
rope was a continual eouree ot 
enjoyment for the girls. They 
have used this game frequently 
and have worked on soma or their 
relationship d1tt1oult1es 
through 1 ts use. 
Diseuasion ot the next year's 
club leader was started and I 
reassured them that the agenc,. 
was interested in providing tbem 
with a net., leader. J repeated 
several t11'1l8s that I knew how 
hard it waa for them to get uaed 
to a new leader each year. 
! was pleased to hear Susan 
':;,uest1cn the club' a purpose be-
cause this had not happened since 
eetrly in the year. I felt she 
had been thinking about this, and 
, ~eal1 zed me __waa in ttle group ~or 
The children enjoyed the 
open space in ~ihich they 
could run without disturbing 
anrone • They picked tlowers 
and enjoyed decorating the 
tables in the d1nln~ room. 
'fhe girls did not -pay r.rueh 
attention to the other group 
until supper. 
~-.hen the other group le.tt 
camp duri.ng the afternoon the i 
girla were angry 'because I ii 
did not have a car 1n which toi: 
take them tor a riae. l~ 
re~ka were made about my 
l>e1ng mean to ther!l and not 1 
caring about them, which led i[ 
them to discuss my leaving in il 
June because I did not 11ke I; 
thea anJmOre. I told them I !i 
knew they were mad because I 
did not have a car and t:.hat I 
had telt this many tits.ea 
during the :rear. As far as 
not being their club loader 
next year was concerned, I 
had told the~ aovoral times 
why I would not be back. 
Tb11 was their wa;r or denying 
the ending or the club year, 
and the thought of' having 
another .e lub leader. This :1 
cS1ecuae1on took plaoe in ,J 
front or the f!.re while toast-ii 
1ng marshmallows. All ot the :: 
gir-ls participated !n this 
conversation which was 1nter-
.peraed with events ot last 
year• a cam.pine; experience. .
1
, 
I felt that being at camp I 
towards the end o.f' the year /! 
hel_Red them .. b~~=~c~(?=_move~-,-,~=ccf-·---==-= 
I 
I 
Neet1n.g x.:.xv.I.I_, oont 'd. 
aorne reason other than just for 
a good ti=e. 
into their auro."ner eaxnp 
experience which would be 
after tho close or school in 
June. 
-"h11~ :tn the car alone, 
Susan uked about the exist-
ence of e lub if t1ary ":ere not 
a member. I reviewed ,.;1 th 
her the purpose of t:r"'e club' a 
f.ormat.ion and told htor some 
reaeona wr .•y she she tlB.d been 
aaked to be a ~r,.ber. ~Je 
discussed the difference in 
th1a club anJ other clubs. 
::)h.G seemed to undorstand that 
she could bring her problema 
to the group £or help which 
I reminded har 1l:"o had done 
on several ocaaalons. ! was 
aorey t.1-.at more of the p:!rls 
were not present to add to 
the d1aeuss1on. 
--=-==-----·=----. --
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'lheoriea and Practices Lea.rned dUring thee Thi:ttd Phase in 
Developing the Helping Relationship 
~rerm1oat1on occurred sporacUeally curing the latter half or 
the year. There were flashes ot evidence that the childi'6n were 
conscious that the end ot the club year was coming, however 
these were sabtle. I tel t preeeu.red b;r the girls several times 
vhan they repeatedly aak:ed why I could not return the next year. 
Perhaps my own 1ndec1s1on about the next year• s plans contrib-
uted to my anx1etr with them. I f.'Ould re-::o:~nize attempts to 
hold on to the club through their repet1t1on or program activi-
ties, and I constantly supported them in th1a. Jump rope was 
an activity at leaet three meetings 1n succession. 1 felt !Ome 
good purpose was coming froru the repeated use or thls game. 
During this phaae. ! began to realize my own ability to 
lfork w1th their pPOblems. Then came the realizat-ion that I had 
touched upon many areas very briefly, areas whioh could have 
been pursued with more discussion with the entire group. 
I realised that a great deal waa learned about how children 
react to an understaocl1ng adult, who 1a interested in their reel• 
1ngs and can give gu1danee when n.ecesaary without beitl?; judge ... 
mental in approach. 
·me response or these ten year old i;;;1rls to an atmcsph&re 
where permission was given to be self-expressive was fairly 
t£Ood, and I as their leader had to learn to accept thts per-
m1sa1venees and to attempt to provide a conotructive 0xper1enoe. 
li 
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UQa.Cc•pting when 1t cue to tl'?'ins to help them to underatand 
wby certain limite were nec•eaary. I w&l however able to learn 
how controls can p:rovlde a more mean1ngtul experience for 
children. 
To end the exper1eace, I round that it waa benettoial to 
go on an overnight vip to camp. I telt 1 ottered some auppox-t 
in aovt.ng them toward another helping experience where they 
would meet more people Who also were 1nte~ated in them. Mary 
wu eager to go to cuamp, and I telt that w1th her continued 
peyobothe:rapJ ehe would make moH propees during the summer 
and be able to receive continued bea.tit t:rom a third club ,.ear. 
46 
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CHAPTER V 
StOOiARY, CO!iOLUSIO!lS AND RECOZ'1MEN dATlO!'fS 
The purpose ot tb1a study vaa to allow the value ot tb.1s 
experience, tor • aa a nurae, through the opportunity to learn 
more about growth and development bJ tunc t1on1ns aa the leader 
tor a Neighborhood Club. 
The nelghbornood club with which 1 vas associated ror a 
niM month period vas o01:1p0aed ot tive ten year old girls. One 
girl, Marr, bad been NferN4 to the Department because of her 
problem of social 1eolat1on resulting tz-om an emotional problem 
in her l'elat1onah1p with her mother• and a Mphrotlc condition 
preve~tt1ng her from attending the aecond srade and playing with 
other children. fh1a was the aecond JO&r or a group experience 
tor the children. Club meet1nga were held weekly in the homee 
of the ch1ldl'en, tour ot whom were living 1n a local houa1ng 
project. 'lh1a 7ear Pat was a nev u.mber or the group. She 
lived on an adjacent street to the hou.1ng project. Program 
act1v1t1ea were planned jointly vlth the children and theJ 
ranged trom a var1etr ot or1.1ttwork to apec1al trips &~Tange4 in 
the coamunltJ• Alter eacb meeting a detailed record was written iJ 
'I 
which included aome ot the verbatim. portion or the meeting aa 11 
well aa the member to member 1nte:raotion and the leader's 
activity. !be data tor th1e study came trom the wrltten 
recorda. Spec1t1c epiaodea were selected to 1lluatrate the 
with the lead8rsh1p _role!. Tbeae phaa~•-1 
in the group prooeaa were oooatde~ed to be, (l) The Initial 
Steps 1n Developing the Helping Relat1oneh1Pt (2) the process of 
Problem Solv1ns, the Core ot th.e M4tlplng nelat1onah1p, (.3) 'ror-
m1nat1on aa a Cont1num ot the Help1ns Balattonsh1p. 
The conclua1ona are preaented 1n relation to the .following 
questions. 
l) ~~hat doea a nurse bring to th1s experience? 
2} ~~hat principles ot group work vere pract toed by the 
nurse 1n the role or club leader? 
3) Wh.at new practloea and underatandinga doe a a nurse g:&1n 
trom th1e expe1'1ence? 
4) w'hat were the Yaluea 1n thta long term tiold exportenoe 
ror mr growth as a ~••' 
l) What does a DUl'ao bring to tb1e e.xperie.nce? 
This waa a unique experience tor this part tou.lar nurae 
considering the l1m1tat1one which were stated in Chapter I. MJ 
decision to select thie typo ot t1el4 aaa1gnment rather than to 
seleet another hospital experience waa baled on ~ previous 
years ot experience 1n Pediatric nunS.ns. Ny ex:peF1ence haa 
included being a atatt nurte and bead nurse on a thirtJ bed 
Ped1atr1c Unit. then being a head nuree ot a ch1ldren•s out 
pat tent unit, which waa pr1rar1ly 1n¥olved with oare or pedia-
tric pattente. A year•• experience ae a nuree-coordtnator ot 
a home care program brought me 1nto contact w1 th many tud.lJ 
probleM. Tho reepona1b111ty ot a well ohlld conference enabled 
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me to become famlliar with the well child. Two summet-a work• 
1ng ae a camp nuree also contM.buted to m.:r underetand1ng or 
the well child • 
I felt that my experience in a Children • a Clinic where 
ambulatory care involved learning about the home a1tuat1ona, 
in order to help the phfa1cian prescribe adequate medical 
care, was particularly benet1ctal when I became acquainted 
with the children in tb.e club. The medtoal condition which 
Jt1arf hac! been treated tort in previous years was one of the 
moat common chi'Onio 1llneaaea which was treated 1n the clinic. 1 
Hert genel"''l.l appearance indicated how well the nephrosis was 1n 
control and no recurrence ot b.er d1aeaae vas noted durtng the 
rear. Her apeclal diet and oNl med1cat1ona weN dlacontinu&d 
during the year. Aootber expertenoe a1Ddlar to those round in 
the clinic setting wae an opportUDitJ to attend a oon.fe"nce 
wtth the child paych1atriat and social worker working with 
Mary and her mother. The 1dent1t1cat1on or apec1t1c problem 
&l'eU tor this child and her SJOther helped to formulate so~~e 
concrete probleu that I could woJ'lc on through the group 
experience. In general haYing a nuwlng background contrib-
uted throughout the experience in many waya eapecta.lly having 
some knowledge about child growth and developmt!)nt, although I 
was aware ot many gapa in fJJ.'1 knowledge aa I becaM mo:re 
involved with the children. 
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2) What g.roup woric practices were used b1 the nurse 1n the l'Oleil 
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There are many principles and pract 1c:ea in social group 
work. .! will oontlne my conolua1ons to the tnajor :pract1cea 
which I used in th1a t1eld experience. 
1) 1.'he eel•ction of appropriate aotiv1t1ee which would 
fac111tate interaction and conwe1 a reeling of caring and 
giving appropriately to the group's needs and inte:rests. 
2) The development ot an a.tmotphen which gives perm1a-
a1on to the chlldl-en to be aelt-expreaaive but wheN conatl"UC-
t1ve use ot controls 1a important. 
J) The involvement or the children in solving their own 
problema. 
4 ) The w1111ngneea to be flexible a.nd constantly able to 
give when a relationship cri1i1 occurs in the group. 
S) The constructive uae or vr1tten recordioga for self-
examination and a more objective view ot the group's behavior. 
6) Other llaON subtle practices were undoubtedly uaea, hut 
in view ot the close relat1cnah1p ot the study 'o the actual 
experience tbeae practices are d1tt1cult to 1dent1ry. 
3) What new praottcea and understandings does a nurse gain 
trom th11 experience? 
1) The nature or this experience provides a greater depth 
in under;tand1ng ch1ld behavior v1th the meani.ng of their 
behavior being interpreted throughout the experience. Beca.uae 
of the eont1nuoua exper1enee over a nine month period, it was 
possible to ••• gttawth and development take place. 
2) The opportunity to plan, participate and observe 
1nfo:r.mal t-ecreational aet1v1t1ea with a group ot ten year old 
girls contributed to my underst&Dd1ng ot the importance ot 
play and 1llu~trated the media tor promoting self-expression, 
interaction and the working out or problems ot thetr social 
$0 
relationship, and at the sar1e time to be able to have a good 
tim.e • 
.3) ':Che opportunity to work with members ot another pro-
teaaion has incl'Oaeed my appreciation tor tho !'Ole or social 
work aa another helping profeaa1on and particularly the 
appr'Oach as used by the prepared social group worker. This 
experience also provided an opport\Ul1 tJ to interpret the 
objectives of nurses in the Nat;emal and Child Health !furs1ns 
Area. 
4) t1y ovn att1 tude toward child behavior changed trom 
being ve17 judgeMntal to :.>etng moN toleJt&nt, and understand-
ing ot their behavior. some 1a.igb.t into my own behavior vaa 
aleo possible when exploring why I reacted to certain situa-
tions as I did. Know.ing youraelf 11 one tool or being a club 
loader and it 1a one ot the moat ueetul. 
4 ) ·iilna t are the valuea in a long tem field experience tor the 
growth and development ot a proteaaional nurse? 
1) lth1s experience provided the opportunity tor me to 
tunctton in a non-medical aetttns. 
2) I tound that although I was not 1aentif1ed aa a nurse, 
it was poasible to develop a helptns relationship as important 
aa any I had ever had experienced in the h.oapital setting. 
)) For me, the knowledge that l gained runot1on1ng as a 
leader ot a gZ'Oup or ten year old girls has been educattonallJII !; 
sound and pro.t'eaa1onally enlightening aince I feel sure that 
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some of the principle a and pract tees related to group work 
practice can be adapted to pediatric nursing settingn 1n 
hospitals. 
R.ecommendat1ona 
On the basis or my experience nt the Boston Children's 
Service Asaoc1at1on, 1 would 11ke to recommend the following: 
1) The long term field eX?erience be continued at the 
Department ot Neighborhood Cluba, tor aelected nurses who have 
had previous experience 1n pediatric nura1r~. 
2) 'that a study be developed wh.ich attero.ptn to apply the 
principles and practices ot gPoup work to the nursing care of 
hospitalized children. 
J} That a etudy be developed which compares the experi-
ence ot two nurses 1n th1.a agoncr, one who functions, ident1-
t1ed aa a nurse to the childHn and one who remains non-
identified. 
.$2 
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Appendix I 
A; 3!!218 of the Recorda Written atter the ~leel.tly Club 
Mietlps• 
Date: 
Present: 
Leader 
r~y, Betty, Jane, Pat, susan. 
and two sisters. 
Activitya Ice skating 
,I Guests: Narv' a r110ther i 
.., !I 
The children met at B•a house, and were driven to the 
skating rink by ~~J'a mother. Mary's two younger sisters 
also joined the group to go skating. I had encour&J!ed l•tary' s 
mother to join us, as I telt she would enjoy the act1v1ty, and 
could aee Hary with the other children. J sat on m1 lap as 
there wu little extra room in the back seat. H and P sat 1n 
the front seat with H'a mother-. The girls discussed how much 
money each child had, and how they were going to spend it. 
The adm1aa1on tee was teJ.cen care ot by the agency, so the 
children only needed mone;r for- a snack. Pat needed to rent 
skates, but the others had their own. 
I asked what had happened in school ainoe last week. Ibe 
girls had J:"ecei ved their report cards eo were tull or news 
about ·what gt"adea they received. P said quietly that ahe was 
on t!1.e honor roll. I congl'&tulatad her ror her achievement. 
1'1 said she received only three ca. I praised her also becauae 
the last report oard was not as good. 8 said very little but 
s told me that she had several Ds this ttme. s and J did 
ratr-ly well w1th only one or two low marks. I asked B 1f she 
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She is repeating .fourth grade a second tlroe. There has been 
a question about the extent or her hearing ability, and at 
times I wonder if she hears everything, or just what she 
wants to hear. More stories about school antics. s said, 
"I sure like the strict teacher... M sa1d,u¥ou do, are you 
crazy?" B said, "\~ell they make you do your work, and don't 
let the kids fool around. •• r--i said, "Yeh, they sure make you 
work." I asked S why she felt better with the stricter tea-
chers, and she said, n\,iell you leal'n a lot more from them, 
there is only one this year who ia really strict, but I like 
her. u This is verr interesting to hear s say because she usu- 1 
ally dislikes most things, and finds it hard to like many 
people. She has a very pasa1ve mother so perhaps 1s more 
stimulated by the aggresaive outgoine type or pel'son she finds 
in the •strict• teachers. 
The children were eager to start skating. Pat had never 
been on skates before, so she leaned on n~ quite heavily. B 
and s skated hand in hand. J and M skated separately, coming 
over to ?at and m.e occasionally to see how sne was making out. 
? asked the girls to take her othel' hand vhenevel' they came 
nearby, sometimes they did and sometimes they skated away. M 
went over to her mother occasionally, but did not stay with 
them. The girls wanted to do some tricks on skates, so I 
joined the group in the middle or the tt1nk where I·~, J, :::;, and 
1 
;I 
B had gathered. P came along also but felt very insecure away :j 
trom the side wall or the rink. I was glad to see the girls !i 
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gather together voluntarily. Each tried to skate between my 
legs, and finally M tripped me and I went down with the other 
three also falling on top or me on the ice. !1 said, nr •ve 
been waiting tor you to fall so we could pile on top of you." 
B aaid, "We did this to Miss H last year too.u They wanted to 
get physically close for the first time, so we all laughed and ;! 
untangled ourselves. I noticed P looking sadly at this gaiety 
1 
and beckoned to her to sit down on the ice and slide over. 
She shook her head in protest so stayed where she was. l'he 
girls continued trying different tricks and fell down often on 
their own. 1hey did not ma~e another attempt to purposefUlly 
try and make me fall. 'I'he guard had skated over near us, and 
I told him that the ralls were in tun. He said he couldn't 
see me with all the kids on top, so he wanted to make sure I 
was okay. The girls asked what he wanted, so I told them that 
he came to see 11' we were playing or fighting. They looked 
startled ! presume at the 1dea of fighting with me. I said, 
"He was just interested in what we were doing, and saw you all 
on top ot me and came to see it we were okaY'• He didn't know 
t.hat you wanted to make me fall so we could be close together 
tor once." M said, "that was run, let•a do it again, come on 
P you can tall down easy." P p:ref'erred to stay clear or their 
antics for fear she'd land in tho middle or the pile. So 
this game was repeated until ever1one haj ::r..anaged to make me 
tall down. I sensed the guard hovering in the background. 
After the last tall the girls decided it was time tor a snack 
'I 
I 
·~ 
so skated oft to the snack bar inside. P held onto me very 
tightly. The .freedom I allowed the children in their relation- ,
1 
ship to me waa difficult tor her to accept. I stopped by the 
guard and told him tlw girls aeemed eager to overpower me to-
day, and their ab111ty at skating gave them the upper band. 
I felt this gave them their first opportunity to control the 
situation today. He bad asked previously where the oh1laren 
were from, so knew I waa not their mother, or teacher. He 
looked at P and offered to give her some help. I !_.elt that 
was very good tor her to hear aa ahe waa the only negro child 
at the rink, and obviously unsure on her skates. She said she 
was going to get a snack but would be right back. 
The girls found another club group had come to the rink: 
ao were talking with them when P and I round them. They knev 
theae girla from camp laat summer. We all sat together while 
we ate. Miss L the club leader joined us and the children 
thought she was too young to be a club leader. They enjoyed 
her embarrassment at their comments. I sa1u I thought they 
enjoyed having adUlts be young with them, and play their games 
once 1n awhile. I said this was attterent at home sometimes, 
but maybe their mothers wished they could play with them more, 
but get so busy with cooking, ironing and house cleaning that 
their time was full. !-1 said, "Yeh, m.:r mother is always clean-
ing." I said, u\~ell isn't it nice she came with us today, do 
you think ah.e is enjoying it?" :·t said, uoh, sure, anything is 
better than staying home all the time. 11 I wondered about that 
i 
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statement as M•a mother 1s on the go all the ti:ne and very 
seldom at home. M must sense her mother•s discontent with her 
life. 
After a few mol'8 minutes of skating, it was time to leave. 
The girls did not want to go, but were convinced of the fact 
when the guard started to sweep up the wa1t1ng room. M said, 
"I guess they want to go horne for supper>. n J said, nYeh, 
evoryone has to go back home sometime, don't they? 11 I said, 
"Sometimes going home a.fter having lots ot tun is very hard, 
but you have something to take back and share w1th your family 
now. fJerhapa you can come back here w1 tb. your staters some-
time, or maybe you all would like to come skating again." All 
shouted, "Yeh, next week.u 
On the t•lde home the ·~1rls sang songs and tnade plans for 
next week whloh is vacationJ plana to go to the Ice I1'oll1es 
had been made a week ago. They wanted to leave at ten a.m., 
but r said that was a little early but I would p1cl< them up at 
twelve thirtJ• Skating will follow the next weew:, t.r they 
still want to go again. 
' 
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